Aortha EVA Heating Guidelines

Multi-Colour EVA Sheets

The ideal temperature for thermo-moulding Aortha EVA depends on the material thickness
and hardness.

For great looking, high-performance appliances made to last and endure

The standard principles would be:
Aortha EVA (Ethylene Vinyl Acetate) is one the World's most
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2. Shore A50 and 15mm EVA material: 110-140ºC temperature during 30 to 120 seconds
and boasts an impressive life span.
exposure.
This skin friendly foam is toxic-free, washable, heat mouldable,

3. Shore A65 and 15mm EVA material: 120-150ºC temperature during 30 to 140 seconds
exposure.
Aortha EVA has good thermal properties and softer grades are
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effective way to determine heating times based on variable thickness and sheet size, is
to test in stages based on the above guidelines.
Usage advice:

• The heat source is also important; a direct infrared radiation will be much more
Aortha
EVAs are heat
mouldable
between
120°C and
180°C
aggressive
than
heating
a piece
with
a circulating air system, meaning the temperature
depending on density with an average oven time of 2 minutes
should be adjusted accordingly. Again, test in stages as per above.
per mm.

• In general, EVA copolymers should not be extruded hotter than 200°C since
degradation may occur.
Applications:
Insole covers, prosthetic covers, orthotic linings, orthotics (all

•types),
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NEW - Brown/Light Brown - LD

NEW - Blue/Light Blue - LD

For more information:

Socket liner - Green/Blue/Black
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